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RECEIVED BY WIRE.
£ Ask Your Dealer 
i v For

- ?tar j 
* Creamery Butter j

FOR-... bars and river bottom next summer as 
all the arrangements have been per
fected for placing the plants in opera
tion at the opening of navigation next 
year.

CLEAR CHICAGO
DAWSON

:^ Yakima CREEK Hockey Last Night.
Last night the hockey teints of the 

AT C.'Co. and the Civil Service boys 
met at the rink on Fourth avenue and 
the former went down to defeat, the 
score being 11 to o.

There was a considerable amount of 
rough play in the game, which, while 
it served to intetest some of the specta
tors, did not add to the merits of the 
game from a scientific standpoint.

Several players were ruled off during 
the play, notwithstanding which fact 
it was generally conceded that Referee 
Smith was too lenient in his decisions.

The A. C. team were heavier than 
their opponents and with practice will 
make it interesting for any of the other 
league teams. The game started at 8 

m. at The call of the referee. The 
Civil Service Ihwsdisplayed superiority 
in combination play which easily won 
them the game, as the score proved. 
However, the A. C. Co. has good play
ers, whose ability will be better dis
played as the season advances.

Tomorrow, Thanksgiving day, a 
match game will lie played between 
two picked teams, consisting of the 
best players in town. An exciting 
game is promised. The game will lie 
called promptly at 2 p. m. and every 
lover jjfj-he sport is urged to attend-

cccccccc
ICollars, - .

Cuffs, . . •
Dress Ties, 25 & 50
•Jfüleves HI.............................

** ; For St. Andrew’s Ball can be ob-
r»s • a d»r A a -y tained from any of the committee.Dress Shirts $2.50, $3 but yOUr

Went Leather Shoes DrseJ® SoLe*. etc.,
Should be bpught from

SARGENT & PINSKA,(j. p. HcLENNAN.

tel • 25C $ /'
BEST ON THE MARKET 1 ;

4 For sale by all Grocers and Meat Markets 
m Packed and sold wholesale by 
i J &T. ADAIR

; ! «*

50c iird. Promises to Become Prominent 
as a Gold Pro

ducer

Wha In Eight and a Half Days Is 
the Time to be Made 

Next Summer
a

. $1.50 TicketsParties.
,rrep.

SEIM. EUE. LIE*is

BY MSHIII1
igan

Were Lost Three Days and had P- 

Perilous Trip.ON. Oom Paul Kruger’s Landing in 
Praoce Foretells Trouble.I have a Sue line of

Gloves and Hosiery, 
Ribbons, Laces, 
Feathers, Flowers, 

Fans, Slippers, etc., etc.

Jas. P. McLennan.

Cor. First Ave. and Second St. 1

NEW DISCOVERIES REPORTEDBARE BRITISH SHIP HELD BY REBELS

GLASSES -L*.

$ at special values. Captain Wood Will Return With 
- Mathew—Dredgers Will be 

Operated Next Summer.i Empress of China Again at Wily 
Tricks—Who la Albert Andrews 

of Dawson?

Everything inY Portland CafeHARDWARE 11

No Paper 
Tomorrow

Odds and Ends. W. M. Mathew, of Barlow City, 
Stewart river district, arrived in Daw
son yesterday after à journey of one 
week's duration, from Clear creek. 
The trip, while ending successfully, 
came near costing the lives of himself 
and two policemen who accompanied 
him, as, owing to heavy and repeated 
snow storms the trail became obliterated 
and the travelers lost. For three 
nights they were compelled to sleep in 
the open, without adequate covering, 
weak and exhausted ; and lacking pro
visions they for two days had recourse 
to dog biscuits, the only food obtain
able. The party started a week ago last 
Monday.

Mr. Mathew was seen yesterday at 
the T. & E. Co.’s store looking some
what worn from his recent adventure, 
but otherwise in splendid physical con
dition. He said when asked what was 
being done in that districts

“There are 25 men prospecting recent 
locations on Clear creek," but not much 
work is being accomplished at present 
as the principal labor of the men just 
now is directed toward making ra per
manent camp for the winter—cutting 
wood and hauling provisions.
~ “On discovery bedrock is reached^ 
and 40 cents to the pan was found. 
The shaft is 15 feet deep. At Squaw 
creek a tributary to Clear creek nine 
colors were found on the surface in a 
shovel of dirt. The country is pretty 
well taken up by location and all who 
are in there seem to. be well satisfied 
with the district. I am in jxissession 
of information that at least t"wo more 
stampedes will occur up there this win
ter. I cannot say just noxrthe nature 
of the new discoveries. ' A great deal 
of unnecessary hardship is entailed by 
prospectors in that country owing to 
the distance from the "nearest recording 
office, which is 60 miles bv trail across 
country, or 100 miles from discovery 
by the river route. ’*

When asked about the recent stam
pede Mr. Mathew continued :

“I do not know the exact number 
who went up there; but there were sev
eral hundred and many of them arrived 
in a starving crindition and were scat-, 
tered all over the country without the 
most remote idea of their whereabout. 
As soon as the snow become» packed 
there will be a fine trail into that 
country, as large travel is expected that 
way this winter That’s the coming 
country. Walter Carroll and I have 
put up a roadhouse at the mouth of 
Barlow creek, 12 miles up Clear creek 
and can accommodate a large number 
of people. I return on Saturday next 
with more provisions for tbe-'camp. ’’ 

Capt: Woods informed the Nugget 
man that he would accompany Mr. 
Mathew, as he desired to look over the 

\ field from a mercantile standpoint, as 
" his company is largely interested in 

that district and opera tea a post at Bar- 
low City at the mouth of the McQues- 
ten. It is possible that a saw mill will 
be put up next spring somewhere along 
the Stewart river by the T. & B. Co. 
There will be two immense dredgers 
costing $60,000 each operating on the

ntw management 
Entirely Remodeled;

Chicago, Nov. 21, via SkAgway, Nov. 
28.—A combination of transportation 

companies has been effect! 
which promises next summerX to cover 

tH63#istance between Chicago a! 
son in eight and a half dayi. The 
route, which is 3704 miles in length, Is 

already being extensively advertised.

Kruger In France.
Marseilles, Nov. it, via Skagway, 

Nov. 28. —Oom Paul Kruger is expect

ed to land here tomorrow, when it is 

feared there will lie serioua trouble, as 
there is a Boer reception committee and 
against them are many English, Thff* 

is certain to he a great popular demon 

stration and a riot is imminent. The 

police and military are ready to fet it 

their services are required.

Defaulting Cashier.
Chicago, Nov. 22, via Skagway, Nov. 

28.—The defalcation of Cashier Frank 
M. Brown, of the German National 

bank of Newport, Ky-, amounts to 
nearly $200,poo. The bank la in the 

hands of a receiver.

iel ' SHINDLER The Hardware Man.

WSSSAW/Af here

Short Orders Cooked Tfight !
"The Best,’* Our Motto

IRDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,
I STOVES and RANGES,m I)»w-

—AT—

H îÏHolme, Miller & Co. Tomorrow living Thanksgiving, a 
legal holiday in the United States, 
and observed as such by the majority 
of the commercial, institutions in Daw
son, the Daily Nugget will not tie is
sued, but will, with others, observe the 
day as has been the lifelong custom of 
its management.

The custom of observing Thanksgiv
ing is one of great antiquity, having 
been borrowed, as soute declare, from 
the'Mosaic law. However this may tie, 
the origin of Thanksgiving day in the 
United States is due to the early set
tlers of ïiew England. Throughout 
the colonial age of that section days 
were designated on which thanks were 
given for mercies vouchsafed, and, at 
the close of the Revolutionary war con
gress recommended the setting apart of 
a day to he exclusively devoted to 
thanksgiving and prayer throughout 
the Union. Now, however, and for 
more than half a century, the day has 
been celebrated by all Americans with
out respect to religion, faith or church 
affiliation is a day of merriment and 
feasting, and when ceremonies of a 
social nature prevail.

Therefore, with profound respect, 
yea, with adoration and lore for this 
time-honored custom the Nugget will 
retrain from publishing an issue-oe 
Thanksgiving day, tomorrow.

The Weather.
The minimum temperature during 

thy 24 hours previous to 9 o’clock this 
morning was 35 degrees below zero, 
within 4.5 degrees a* low au at any 
previous time during the present win
ter. Reports from up the river indi
cate but little variation between Daw
son and Whitehorse.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham
pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club 
hotel. e «

For special designsv in jewelry see 
Soggs & Vcsco, Third st", opp. A. C. I

, Films of all kinds at Gottzman’s.

Fine watch repairing by Soggs & 
Veaco. _____ 1

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.

Privait Boxti
cA Warm, Well Lighted _
’Dining Room t* /* €. E. FtarWOOdl PfOP.1 Shop la Connection. 1S7 Front Street.

*
e

THANKSGIVING DAY-$

Grand Exhibition !
1

CS.

IjBT
;es, Hockey match A♦ ♦♦♦ ]

Between Two Picked Teams 
Best Players in the Yukon...

1
m
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War Tax Reduced.

Washington, Nov. 22, via Skagway, 
Nov. 28.—After a conference with hla 
cabinet, President McKinley has de

cided to cut down the war tax. The 
reduction will amount to $2o,ouo,OOQ.

Offer... *

I Dawson Skating Rink m. Sharp
HON 50c A s

$nd
I • •

British Ship Seized.
Victoria, Nov. 2», via Skagway, Nov. 

28.—Rebels at Panama have seized a 
British vessel and the warship Pheas
ant has been ordered from this place to 
proceed to Panama to protect British 
i n tercets.

mSOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY 4

f- iNEW BUILDING.A NEW CONCERN.
ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS 

MINERS—®11 youfwsÿ In to town gel our price» ou au outlit. kverytblug guaranteed 
UIIH.KO this season’s pack and manufacture. 2nd Ave. A 2nd St. South

■cbandUt
. B.8.8W»

1I

m
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ight 4 CHANGE OF TIME TABLE -—— Corbet and Jeffreys.
New York, Nov. 21, via Skagway,

Nov. 2#.—Corbett has ottered to fight 
Jeffries for a purse of $20,000. r "No con
tract has yet been sighed.

The Heathen CM
Ixindon, Nov. 21, via Skagway, Nov.

28.—It is reported here on good author
ity that the empress of China hae^tele- 1

; (Continued on page 4 ) I
I_____________________ _____________ pjjjiMM ..____119

fwaoLmtai A. fl. CO. •***

mI.
.Or & Tukey’s Stage Line 18i

W-s,;

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT; 22, 1900,
....WILL RUN A....:

Double line of stages to and from'grand forks
From Forks, Office Opp. Gold; 

Hill Hotel -

1itiofl!
Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s. 

Building
HOW*

___9:00 a.^tti.

‘ Returning, Leave Dawson, Office '* 
Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3:00 p. m. jj A. C. Co’s. Bldg. .3:00 p. m.

-.,--9:00 a. m. !|
Returning, Leave Forks, Office

op at

inery
r Gold U*
1 raw
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ROYAL MAIL

Whilst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would ^ 
be ,a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call 

your attention to a nice lot of CHINA

»
noi.fr*

i Handsome Silk Lined Tuxedo

Prince Albert and Cutaway Dress Suits
The Proper Pro— Andrew s gall.

Mae’s High Grade Fsraiskiafs, Pad Dim Ueee Neckwear sad
A SPECIALTY.

-U.’MI
■j

1

i;EDi :

■Which we are now showing.

Ames Mercantile Ço. .LE N NAN, McFEELY & CO.ffi
Inpmnmnmmnmmmi
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p
has taken advantage of this fact to mis- , 
lead them. We answer this charge by I 
sayihg that the News’ editorial article, ,

The KlondikrNugget
and semi-weekly. | which has brought about all the

...................Pub,‘*hl” trouble, had been discussed and con-
j detnned by the French people of Daw
son before the Nugget said a word

next Triday night \ Fi(BAweea-a 
laeuto DAILY /'SUIT

ALLAITm 3/
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

MILT
OOOOOOOO

Jf you are going to the ball you have but a few more 
days to make your purchases for the efoent. We have all the 
requisites for the stylish dresser.

r - 7i
.r1::::::v:::::::::::::::::^|iabout it

êâüiër in êUÿ.'inüdvàiicê', 4 00 | The Nugget took the matter up when

...................................... it had become an affair Of general pub-
...*24 00 He concern—something of which people 
... p 00 were talking and which required that a 

’*** ... 28 I newspaper should take cognizance of it.

~~ Thé News has gone to such lengths 
. per offer* if odvertieing tpoee at in endeavoring to explain its position

,h., it is difficult to nndetatand why it
good figure for tpart and {notification therm/ I shouid take occasion to offend again
auaraniee» to it* advertiser* a paid circulation five Itimet that of any ot\er paper publUhed between | last night. It Was, however.
/«Man and the Worth tote.

ÏI

e copies.

KTëutnh.edTence :::::: ::

Single copies..................

IF 9
«M Adml 

Ile foiK «
i®

Full Dress Suits Dress Shirts Evening Gloves 

Silk Underwear Silk Hose r 

Swell Haberdashery - Patent Leather Shoes

VNonas. Alter ma
eflCtly 3° 
< length i
which she

jjti to thi
redd for
lle-scarred
^conder

When a

Copyright 1898 
by The Stein-Bloch Co.ÈZ

thor-
Soughly characteristic of the News to 

do some such thing and it ought really The Reliable Seattle Clothier» 
Opp. C. D. Co.’s Dock.H ERSH BERGAnd Small Package* can be tent to the Oreeti 6y0«r I to cinae but Httle surprise.

eorritnon the following dope: Every Wednetday I ■ 
and Bmanta; every 

to Hanker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-

of «death
atsequent
long W 
and co»™' 
pio'sMy b.

to
Jerry'» Version of It.

A prominent Detroit woman with a 
I great interest in juvenile mission work 
has this excellent anecdote to tell :

One of her classes in a certain mission
f .h fhot tnmor Iis COmp°*ed °f Httle Street c^lldren to I “Shindler's scheme about writing a

recognition of the fact that tomor- tlfc number of 20 or more whose ages on the subject of ‘Empty Pillows'
row is Thanksgiving day the Nugget | range from 3 to 6. Most of the scholars gnd wjnning the Nugget’s $50 prize is

are boys, though now and then onc Ln right for ghindler, but I’ll bet him 
notices the pinched face of a little 

ONCE flORB THE NEWS. I daughter of poverty in the ranks.
Last evening, the Dawson Daily News The other day the lesson jasorVthe wrjting,,,

-the paper which during the late cam- Pecnl,ar,t,eS ”f The speaker was F. W. Clayton and he
_ , , .. .. .nnnnri are pronounced alike and spelled difier- hgd just returned to his office from a 10

paign offered to sell its support to Lntly and words that are pronounced I o>c]ock hreakfast where the coffee was
Thomas O’Brien for $3500 and on the differently but spelled alike were dis- I co]d twQ eyeg winked at him from the
offer béing refused compromised with | cussed at length. She explained the I gs the ham made him think of a re

difference between lead the metal '^nce court report and the alleged
lead the verb, and the children grasped ,,stack 0j hots”* were as tough as 

, L t ...... the point instantly. Then she took the hj having been baked at
blame for the trouble into which it has twowords„week„ and “weak.” She 6 and warmed over 14 times before 
of late brought itself upon the Nugget, explained the difference in the mean- tfaey were aenred_ ■

The principal article In the News | ing and use to the tots, and then called Mjd.
up a little fellow, aged 5, to use the ««it is all right to object to empty 
word “weak” in phrase. The little puiows, but the man who makes that 
fellow thought a moment, then ans- his chief objection to lonely life must 
wered, “A weak old woman.” The I be well provided fo, in other respects, 
teacher nodded her approval; and smiled Now j am writing a story entitled 
into the eyes upturned to hers. <What Is Home Without a Clean Dish-

Knowing full well that the News’ edi- I “Now, Jerry Ryan, ” she said, turn- ?, or ‘Terrors of Batching in the 
torial was a compliment to the ing to another little boy, “you take I Klondike. ” My article will be illus-
French, it worked upon their patriot- y,e word *week’ and use it in a phrase. ”
iam by calling it an insult.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1900. And, say, Minnie box rustling in 
Dawson ain’t what it used to be by a 
long shot.

To be candid with you, Minnie, box 
rustling in off in Dawson these times 
and were you to come here now, you 
might be forced to sling hash in day
light and take in washing at night to 
sustain yourself in a way that would 
enable you to go into society. Rents 
are high, some grades of meat are 
very low, but water, if you take a cabin 
back from the business center, will cost 
you two bits per bucket, and you 
know, Minnie, that two bits are two 
bits.

STROLLER’S COLUMN. ..CITY MARKET..
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
In KLENERT * CI ES M AN, Prop*,iron

will not be published. A Firsi-Qass Meat Market

For First-Class Trade
widower’s supper his story will not 

be in the same class with one I am
»

Second Ave.
#WS.V. T. ü,_

COMPETITIVE
PRICES...

Ü

mailthe Prudhomme-Wilson managers for a Is QuickKeep your young man on the string, 
MfBnie, and, if T do not wire you with
in the next ten weeks to drop every
thing and come, that box rustling is on 
a boom, burn the letters I have Mrit- 
ten you, marry him and make him 
happy. His honesty need not interfere 
with his making you a good husband. 
Keep a straight upper lip and he will 
never know the difference.
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Continuing, Tie

headed as follows :last evening 
FRENCH PEOPLE MISLED BY THE 

NUGGET. <_

Is InstantaMws

m YOU CAN REACH BV 
•PHONE

SULPHUR, DOMINION, OOVJD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

How It Incited the Mischief.

Queer Origin of a Hotel. «
They say that the best hotel in Texas 

is to be found at Belton, a town on the 
Santa Fe road and is kept by “seven 
sanctified sisters, ’ ’ as the proprietors 
are popularly called. Several years 
ago a woman in the place and her hus
band quarreled over the best way of ex
pounding the Scriptures to a Sunday 
school class and werg so stubborn that 
they separated and were finally 
divorced.

This family controversy was taken up 
by the town, which was soon distinctly 
divided between the adherents of the 
husband and the adherents of the wife. 
The result was a large crop of divorces, 
and seven husbandless women, includ
ing the original cause of the commo
tion, joined together and rented the 
town hotel. One of them did the cook
ing, another was parlqr maid, a third 
made up the beds, and so they divided 
the work among them and ran the es
tablishment on the co-operative plan.— 
Chicago Record.

Y____________
For watch repairing see Lindemann.

Fresh vaccine_&t Pioneer Drug Store.

No creosote in coal. It’s safer as 
well as cheaper. It’s also handier. 
These and its other virtues will prove, 
themselves on trial. Phone 94. N. A. 
T. & T. Co.

J . P.trated by a cut showing the attempts of 
TUK~.il. .• I .K V I JenT thought a minute, and thea, T to tnrn a flap-jack by flipping it 
In the body of Ita article, the News ^ too, replied, “A week old baby.”- ^ skiUet haJ,i whJ, Ztend ot
irks out the idea suggested in the Detroit Free Press.V Have a ’phone in your home—The lady of 

the house can order all her 
wants by it.

flipping over it flips np and sticks on 
! his face. I will also have a cut of a 
dish rag wadded, twisted and hung on 
the wall where it will look like a bo
logna sausage. I will touch on the sub
ject of washing dishes in cold water, 
and will also mention the tendency of 
bedclothes to become twisted until they 
resemble a hay rope.

“The only thing that troubles me is
I eyes on him at the railway station. I!^1 am afraid 1 W|U not 1)6 ab,e 

Now, the meaning of all thi. is could hardly believe my own sight, be M 4°°°a 7 ’ “V
simply that the Hon. Justice Dugas, appeared so changed. IImet him ^ 3 S^rroZ iTcL

gentlemen who took public or P«vate | looked ^ Britiaher to . T. He W3S article in the Nugget’s Christmas num
ber I will publish it lh pamphlet form, 
as it'contains hints and suggestions to 
lonely men that should be given pub
licity. In the meantime, if you know 

t | of any ‘home cooking’ joint, even if 
bacon and beans are trumps three times

S : heading in the following language :
The Nngget not being able to plead 

ignocance of the English language,^
knowing full well the exact value of spent the winter in London,“it s funny 
every word used by the News in its to see the young Americans over there 
editorial expressions • *_ was per- 1^ themaelvc8 off for Englishmen. I
B^ ft thought U saw*an oporto?ty°by have an incid«nt of utheKkind in ™ind"^ 

playing upon the patriotic feelings of When I crossed to the big town, I was 
those who may not understand the met by a young chap who had preceded 
language * * * to make trouble for me by about two months. When I set
the News.

It Can’t Be Done.
“Yes, ” remarked the man who hadI Business Phones, $25 Per Month 

Residence Phones, $15 Per Monthi
Office, Telephone Exchange, next to A. C. Office 

■eilding.

DONALD B. OLSON. General Manager

The O' Brien CitéHU

FOR MEMBERS

c/1 Gentleman's cResort1
exception to the News editorial, do not dregsed in a sujt Qf checked clothes that 

the English language suffi- didn’t fit. His shoes were shapeless, 
ciently well to comprehend the mean- his gloves too big and his hat a little
ing of the terms in which the News Iflat “«®ir that looked like a fried egg

J> .. . and, too, when he opened his mouth I
egjHfillllir Itaelf. This, we take it, «« learned Ulat he had not stopped the,
another of those peculiar “compli- jmitation at the clothes. He talked |a day’ p eese pUt me on‘ 
ments" which the News has of late | like a ‘Johnnie’ for all the world. I -We esn live without poetry, musle and art. 
been paying the French of Canada as a I “I could hardly understand it, and entire without love end live without 
mark of its appreciation of their “great | «pl-netion he said that he had We c.ja,.^without.,l.ndtiUp.ud live with-

picked it all up for his own benefit and But civilized man cannot live without cooks." 
that everyone though him to be a full 

It is hardly necessary for the Nugget bloodç4 Englishman, with à genuine

@8

Spacious and Elegant

Club cRooms and Bar
■

fe FOUNDED <BY

ëMurray, O'Brien and Marchbvé

m genius.” ***

^.Wall Paper...L 
|[ Paper Hanging

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avea«®

ert
“This is the season of the year when 

to this silly talk as its I lïliïiïg for joints and ale. Well, we I j (eél ashamed of myself,” said a well
absurdity is aelf-evident. For the sake started up the street, and before we known sport to the Stroller last night.

had gone a quarter of a mile my young 0n being asked what there is about 
friend was accosted by a grimy faced this particular time in the year to 

- .... __ , , , and ragged little newsboy who yelled him menta,l perturbation, he said :
| wlth the ca8e- The origuwl article »p- Lt him, ..Ere ye -ave it, my cove, th’ -Outside where I came from the peo- 

peared in the News on the aoth inst. loitest N’York ’Erald,’ and my young ple all tbink I am doing well here and 
On the next day the attention of the friend collapsed. I learned afterward own several groups of claims. They 
Nugget was directed to the fact that llow ^ut'*e 's ^or an American to pre don’t even think for a minute that, dur-
much resentment had been engendered tend ®nK'and Wby' ther^wus,'’t a ing the past two years and, in fact, ever 

_ _ . newsboy in London that couldn t have snce i ate up my grubstake I brought
among the French of Dawson against pi(.ked my young friend out among a Lere in ’97, I have done nothing but
the News on account of the article. I million human beings with his eyes tinhorn around gambling tables and 

The Nugget paid no attention to thé I shut. ’—Detroit Free Press. that during part of that time cuffs have
matter until the News published a let- Moral Influence Recognized. | peeped out from my coat sleeves, when
ter from C. M. Woodworth in which | “I suppose there are several lines to actuallv there were no sleeves in my

shirt. And fully two dozen ptople back 
there think I ought to send them a lot 
of gold nuggets for Christmas presents. 

“Last year I got out of it by writing

to make inttKodak films at Goetzman’s.
1 Mound 
pBled by 
J«a whe 
ktat Be 

and
■ spitulatiFresh Stall Fed BEEF 1^

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

of accuracy, however, it may be well 
to point out'A few facts in connection cause

CIk* nugget °an servi 
**>,000 n 

! ^ign fo
l’çvolutio 
; ntformed 

This G

Near Second Asa- I irmed bi
--------------------- 'Oogenic,

«doits

All Kinds of Meats 
Game Id Season* * ft * #

Bay City Market
Che nugget reaches the 
people: in lownjwd out k j
of town7 ouenervcreek k ARCTIC SAWMILL 
and eoerv clan* t in ^ 
season and ont of sea-

Chas. Bostoyt 8 Co.

THIRD STREET
the latter disavowed the opinion credited the east?” he queried at a railroad tic-
to him by the News. Meanwhile at a kel office in Chica«° the othcr dai- 

' » . « . ^ .. . XT “Well, yes,” reluctantly replied themeeting of French-Canadians the News . .. at .. .agent, “but if you want the shortest1
had been condemned in a semi-public Lnd qujckest line”- 
manner, and it was then and not until “That makes no difference to me, ” 
then that the Nugget made its first interrupted the caller. “I want a line

I controlled by moral influences. Is the 
president of your road a religions 
man?"

k r- 1
______ —————____a*rshalKemovef, tu MoutBol Hookerewet' Lion 0f

on Klondike River. fl «itk the
SLUICE. FLUME A MINING LU* 1^

OaSoes: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on k QYLt 1^ 
river and at Boyle'a Wharl. J- " • | J°lc th

««.at,
kdient
««• not
!'k but

him,
1'lia ho 
I1» toast 
I ^>e i

them that it was not safe to entrust 
valuable matter in the mails as there
•was danger of it being lost through a 
hole in the ice. I dislike telling the 
same lie over again, so this year |’am 
up against it for some ‘fill’ to give 
them to explain why the expected nug
gets do not arrive. One real bright idea 
to me just now would help me out çf 
the hole in good shape. Guess I’ll go 
and see Joe Clarke, maybe lfe can sug
gest something to fit the case. ”

son. If yon wish to ^ 
reach the public yon \ 

will do well to bear this k

reference to the case.
The French-Canadians did not need

£ to be told by the Nugget or any one I “I can’t *ay M to that, but I know 
ing which was conveyed that two of our switchmen and three 

in the News editorial. They read it firemen lately joined the Salvation
for themselves and judged for them- and that our board objectors

- . , , I discourage poker and beer,
selves what was intended, befo e any -That’s moral inuflence, ’^aRMhel
word of comment appeared in the Nug- traveler as he brightened up, “and you 
pit. The imputation cast upon their may give me a ticket to New York."— 
intelligence by the News last night is]Washington Post.________

I» it was uncalled for. The
UK 001 lW I Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the

sh and that the Nugget1 Regina Club hotel.

!

Miners Attention]ife
else the ^ MEET THE BOVS AT HOME

When in town they stop st
m

Is Mind.

Hotel Flannery
V 0«r circulation i$ general; we 

cater to no cla$^ «ik$$ H be tbt 
one that demands a live, unprei- 
ndiced and readable newspaper

Hotel Office.
STABLES FOB HOSStS AND D0ÜS

lyt
Minnie, Seattle : No, lean not ad

vise you to shake the young man to
come in here to rustle boxes. You say 
the young man loves you dearly, but is 
poor, though honest. Stay with him ; 
he may get over being poor and honest !

‘treifrom

»
MaGlasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco. *

G. Vernon, IWSECOND ST.
•kt. ano*3o*v*A

B &Ife-v"
-
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petent commanders who had 
fully endeavored, to divert onto his 
shoulders the popular fury and indigna
tion due to thfcir inefficiency. Indeed, 
at Berlin his name is still held in re
gard as that of a brave, honorable and 
chivalrous soldier, who had but 
fault, namely, that of being too loyal 
tq a dynasty that had been overthrown 
and that was noteworthy " of his deyo- 
tion. ! »

There was something very pathetic, 
and even grand, a trout the old soldier 
living there in deep disgrace and aban
donment at Madrid, where he spent the 
closing years of his life, after his escape 
from the island of St. Marguerite (an 

lifter maintaining absolute silence for escape connived at by the French gov- 
.jftlv .¥> >ears- Empress Eugenie has eminent) and maintaining a chivalrous 
.(length consented to reveal the part silence, which he refused to break for 
^jch ghe played in the capitulation of fear Gf compromising the chances of a 
^etz to the Germans in 1870—that sur- restoration of that dynasty to which he 
ffnier for which the grizzled and bat- *Was so loyally devoted that he preferred 
tle-scsrred veteran, Marshal Bazaine, to go down to his grave branded by his 

condemned by court martial to the countrymen as the most infamous of 
of a traitor, his sentence being traitors, rather than to 1 Shatter, as he 

commuted to one of life believed, the Bonapartist cause by sad

dling Empress Eugenie with the blame 
and responsibility for the surrender of 
Mçtz.

The late Prince Napoleon was never 
tired of denouncing the empress as 
“une femme nefaste, ” and as the evil 
genius of France, and his opinion has 
been shared by many of her husband’s 
most prominent adherents, who can not 
but recall the fact that she was respon-

% CREEK NOTES.success- -

T. A. King, of 85 below Bonanza, is 
getting out a big dump this winter with 
the assi tancé of his son Harry and sev*- 
eral workmen.

Mr. Lowden, of 51 below Bonanza, 
right limit, was in town on business 
Monday.

Mr. S. D. Grant, of 31 hill below Bo
nanza, called on hist,*,numerous friends 
in Dawson last week^

Mr. J. J, Sechrits, of Adams hill, is 
taking a well earned vacation, and his 
smiling countenance is sometimes seen 
at the Forks, sometimes in Dawson. 
Don’t know where John is right now.

Mr. Tyrrell is hauling 400 cords of 
wood to 21 Eldorado. The N. A. yT. & 
T. will begin operations on that claim 
the first of December.

The four men stationed on the gov 
ernment road on Bonanza and Eldorado 
are kept busy keeping the ice cut out 
formed by the springs on the side hills

The woodhaulets on upper Bonanza, 
assisted by contributions trom business 
tiien of the Forks and vicinity, are 
making a fine winter trail between 
Grand Forks and 60 above Bonanza.

Mr. Seebehm, of Orofino hill, had an 
unpleasant experience with a mad dog 
while returning home last week. After 
biting Mr. Seetrohm, the dog ran ahead 
and snapped at each dog in the 
not satisfied, the canine kept a short 
distance ahead and at least a dozen 
teams were passed, the mad dog snap
ping at every dog he passed.

The 14 laymen working on 25 and 26 
below Bonanza have struck pay and will 
take out a large quantity of dirt this 
winter.

.va...

Save floney 
Save Time . 
Save Labor .

t !

1Bmpress Eugenie MakesaLate
Day Confession.

one
Ev

U

1 m
w Admits That She Was Responsi
ble for French Surrender at Metz 

j. Years Ago. r
By Using N. A. T. & T. Co.’s

1
• V.

Il
No creosote to destroy the pipes and endanger the building. 

Used after comparative tests by * )

The Dawson Fire Department A
and all large consumers.Sit

death Delivered in Any Quantity. y-sstuspeufly
Imprisonment by his old friend 

gj cosuade, Marshal MacMahon, who
^i,|y had an inkling of the real cir- 

of the lase. In a letter ad- 

member of -the Walewska

team ; N. A. T. J?ro
ET.. cewüflces

jjftiscà to a
I0\y, and which not only bears the 
^nature 0f the empress, but is from 
jepnsing to end in her own handwrit- 

she admits that she not only urged 
tut actually commanded Marshal—Ba- 
„ine to consent to the surender of Metz, 
in the expectation that it would lead 

is armistic, and place at her disposal 
the immense French army shut up in 
tit beleaguered city, which she could 
.jitn use for the purpose of re-eStablish- 
ig her authority as regent, and .réviv- 
igthe monarchy, if not in favor of her 
aptive husband, at any rate in behalf 
dber bov, the ill-fated Prince Im-

0.
IET0RS

wÀâSAjr AJT Ajr AJT

1Messrs. Buechler and Palmer have 
discontinued work on 4 Gay, and will 

for that of 1870, which she boasted was" “begin work on 39 Eldorado next Mon- 
“maguerre that she Was the direct day.

1$ Trade sible for the Mexican war, as well as

$ 400 CASES 400i■Ave.
S.V. T.Çjj.^

Mrs. T. E. Sipe, of 17 Eldorado, 
made a business trip to Dawson last 
Saturday.

Lady Churchill’s Patriotic Retort.
Lady Churchill has inherited the wit 

of her father, as she demonstrated upon 
one occasion to an eminent British 
politician. He was somewhat annoyed 
at the campaign she had made and 
said :

“I really don’t understand, Lady 
Churchill/ why or how it is that 
American ladies refuse to enter politi
cal life in their own country, but over 
whelm us here in England.
'*fiiat is trecause you have never tra

veled in the United States. The men 
there are so intelligent and patriotic 
that they do not require the services 
of our sex as an educating force. 
Saturday Evening Post.

Four Hundred Cases

Q. H. JVlumms’ Champagne.
oa/e or one hundred case lots.

Aurora No. f TOM CHISHOLM or
Aurora No. 2 HARRY EDWARDS.

44 White Vass and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Shagway ......

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. m„ 12:15 

Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m„ 1:25 

Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. ra,

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffic Manager

cause—unintentional, it is true—ot her 
husband’s death by forcing upon him 
the wrong medicine, and that she drove 
her unfortunate son, the Prince Im
perial,. to seek liis death in South Af
rica by the intolerable situation which 
she created for him in Europe in conse
quence of her sordid avarice, depriving 
him of every penny of the money to 
which' he was entitled, both as his fa
ther’s only son and as the heir of a 
number of his relatves, French as well 
as Italian.

This last disclosure concerning Metz 
is likely to prove the final blow to her 
reputation and to confirm more than 
ever people, especially the Bonapartists, 
in the opinion expressed by the late 
Prince Jerome Napoleon, when he de
clared that she was “une femme ne
faste” (a baneful woman).—Montreal 
Daily Star.

$80.00 per Case.

i
nicker must be remembered.kzaine, it 

«ed everything to Napoleon til! dintj_ 

4 whose reign he had worked his way
• from the ranks to the loftiest posi- 
gm in the army. He possessed the

virtue of gratitude, and when mis- 
Irtunes overtook his patron and Irene - 
Bor—the sovereign to whom he had 
lemnly sworn allegiance—he felt it to 
(his duty to remain loyal and true to 

I emperor and to his empress, and to 
gn a deaf ear to the doctrine preached 
I Talleyrand that a Frenchman’s duty
* primarily to his country, and that 
uhange of government ipso facto re
tard him of his oath of allegiance to

aims
}

r

GOLD
a. m.

1. p. m.
J. H ROGERS,E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
lady ol AgentWe' fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

HU Final Request.
A Scotch famer, celebrated in hi 

neighborhood for his immense strength 
and skill in athletic exercises, very 
frequently had the pleasure of contend
ing with people who came to try their 
strength against him. Lord D., a great 
pugilistic amateur, went from London 
on purpose to fight the athletic Scot. 
The latter was working in an inclosure 
at a little distance from his house when 
the noble lord arrived. His lordship 
tied his horse to a tree and addressed 
the farmer : “Friend, I have heard 
marvelous reports of your skill and 
have come a long way to see which of 
us two is the better wrestler. ”

The Scotchman, without answering, 
seized the nobleman pitched him over 
the hedge and then set about working 
again, when Lord D. got up, “Well,” 
said the farmer, “have you anything
to say to me?” .....

“No,” replied his lordship, “but 
perhaps you’d be good enough to throw 
me my horse

Lindemann the jeweler has removed 
to Monte Carlo building.

Private dining rooms at The Hoi born.

Month ^sovereign or regime.
(fis an argument which explains how 

toy rand was able, to serve in turn 
k church, as bishop of Autun, and 
Bog Louis XVI. as almoner of the 
girt ; the revolution as an unfrocked 
plate, and to fill the position of min
ier of state to Napoleon as consul and 
«-emperor, to King Louis XVIII., to 
Big Charles X, and to the latter’s 
tiul and enemy, King Louis Philippe. 

When Bazaine first shut himseM up in 
Ute, Napoleon was not yet a prisoner 
iiar, while supreme power was vested 
ithe hands of Empress Eugenie as re
ft of France.
fcring the course of the siege the 

ipterious Regnier, furnished with a 
pwport signed by Bismarck himself, 
tad bearing an autograph portrait of 
the young Prince Imperial by way of 
«dtntials, arrived at the German 
hudqiarters before Metz, and was 
forthwith passed through the lines and 

I «knitted into the besieged city, where 

■he hid several secret interviews with 
■held Marshal Bazaine. The nature of

<3
m

Month :Alaska Commercial 'STOLEN._____________
UTOLEN -one bliick malamute. white wpot on 

neuk nml one on breast, 14 months old. 
Return to 16 Eldorado.

C. Office I

zJ p30

LOST AND FOUND
TpOUND—A black pup, white breast, white 

front feet, bob tail. Owner call at 21 A. B. 
A. Jornitz. COMPANY

Clé FOR RENT ;

D'OR RENT—New Storeroom in WstFon Block, 
South Dawson. No better location in I>»w- Why?eodson.

FOR SALE.
l^OK SALE—Restaurant, in good loeAltm, 

doing flrst-clase business. Owner wishes 
Apply Nugget

*

to engage in other business, 
office. Take chances of losing your valuable papers, 

money, jewels and dust, when you can rent a 
box in our big tire-proof vault for $10.00 per 
month, you have your own key, and you alone 
can open private box.

Special police guard vault, day and night.
Individual sacks taken care of at. the rate 

of $1.00 per month ]>er $1,000.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS

nLARK, WILSON A STAjCI^OLE-Barristers, 
^ Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, eut. 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T.
irl RKÎTT k Me KAY-Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notariés, «etc.--; Commissioners for Ontario 
aud British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Fçetit street. Dawson.

ACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Second st., 
1 near Bank of B. NiJb-------—

HENRY BUtfcCKBR 
ULEECKKRA De JOURNAL 
T’*— i *' Atiorueye at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building. 
Residence —Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

pATTULLO A RIDLEY —Advocates, Notaries. 
1 Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

WÂDE A AIK MAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
” i XBces, x « < iffice Building

rpAftOK A Hl'LME—Barristers and Solicliors,
I Advo< ates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 

Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Or- 
phèum Building.

vr F. HAOKTz, 4- C , Barrister, Notary, etc.,
II • over Mclennan, McFeèly A Co., hardware 

-store, First avenue.

d Bar

archbani,
Public Opinion.

The Very flan. u
“Who would be the right officer to 

approach for inside governmetital ip- 
formation?” asked the new Washington 
correspondent of the oUS 'one.
“-The secretary of the interior." re

plied the latter promptly.—Pittsburg 
Chronicle Telegraph.

r...t
I■ytte interviews has always remained a

■ Mound mystery and was never re-
■ «ed by Field Marshal Bazaine, not 
■S* when he was on trial for his life.
■ Slat Berlin it is well known in rnili- 
Ibre and political circles that Bazaine
■ Spitulated, not from motives of cow- 
|e5iS7<* treachery, but in the expecta- 
l:»Bof being permitted to place his 
1aen-ices and those of his armsof' 
I *0,000 men at the disposal of hjs ’sov- 
|freign for the purpose of crush Ag the

, l^rolutioiiary movement, which he was 
irk^l I 'limned had broken put in Paris.

I Thii German version of the story has 
l**i.ffter these many years, been con- 
glneed by no less a person than Empress 

Who over her own signature 
that she herself directed ther

-____ •Wihal to capitulate, in the expecta-
unkerCr«*X' I ioa of an armistic Ireing concluded 
• | ^ Germans, and the^uge army
on Kiooditf D Metz left free to restore the Napo- 
w. bOYLX l -eaaic throne.

pzbnand T,k .loraNrr.

id Aveoue esse• •••

A Model of Joy.
.The artis(, placed tire easel in front 

of his modfcl and workeil away rapidly 
on his allegorical piOtqre of. “Joy. ”

“Uncle Gphraim, ” he said, “if. .this 
picture is a success I shall give y op, 
besides the half dollar I promised, the 
finest and plumpest young pullet in the 
market. ’ '

A çrin overspread the shiny face of 
Uncle Ephraim, but the artist was dis- 
apponited. The result was not quite 
what he had expected.'

An inspiration came to his aid.
“Down on South Water street, this 

morning, ’ ’ he went on, “I saw the 
fattest possum that was,ever brought to 

I am going toget.it for

A- 1se
ts The Well Dressed Man 'SPt
n

Intuit with ehwldy, h*nd-me-dowii ««rmeul* lie bs«hi»clolhlng
meda to III. I ran'uoiie.tly claim in have the floeet aaaorlmeul of tailoring 
clothe and material, ever coming to newton. Hi Mr Aswlaieal at the hew Steve,

MERCHANT TAILOR
OFF. BMICK ML*. ON *aa AVt.

MINING ENGINCtRS.

I B TV KKKI.I., mining engineer, baa removed 
u • to Minslon «i. uext door to public acbool.

dominion uno aunvtvoR».
nciuiniart hand Butyeyor. 
„)v A f o.V-Blofk, Dawson.

GEO. BREWITT, ■

— '

One Hundred Dollars 
Reward !

rr D. GREEN, B.
1 * MvlA*«)if»n. Mc’Ktî*ILL t
..Jhis Weçk We Offer- 

Prunes and 
Peaches. . .

At 15 Cants
Strait’s Auction House

> '
Bazaine was, therefore, 

traitor, but a too faithful and
<Mient

this town.
For mformatifen leading to the arrest of the party or jHtrtiea who felontwtaly 

broke into the waterhouse situated on the corner of Third Avenue and Harper 
Street, and maliciously flooded the premises. The event occurred Monday last 
about 5 130 p. m.

you.
“Golly!”
Ant} the picture was a magnificent 

success.—Chicago Tribune.

Qlove Contest Tonight.
Billy Carroll and Frank Rafael will 

indulge in a glove contest tonight at 
the Standard and a lively little set-to 
may Be expected.

One ton of coal will go as far as two 
cords of wood. Does not require saw
ing. We are selling it at $25 per ton. 
The economy must be apparent. ^ Theme

servant of. the Bonapartes, who 
IS!001 content to sacrifice not only his 

It.*- w*lat was infinitely more dear 
L **®’ his military fame and his 
L*6 honorable soldier to the cause of 

J T^**tèr and patron.
victor invariably manifests a 

r-^^*ttlpt for the traitor, no matter how 
L^'^ he may tie indebted to the lat- 

treachery for his victory. No such 
Bl^eniPt was ever entertained for the 

^*rshal Bazaine in

!

tion!
D. A. MATHESON,

McIvennan-McFecley Co.’a Building.
owl $100°°name 4
pat

tirocerie, and General MercbiPdi»»
Geo. H. Meade - iucce««or to K. R. Strait aicry

\ dt the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
j I ........Blasting and Giant PowtUr, Caps and Fuse In Stock,
(------ -----------------------------------MW

il

Eightn stMtar 
n sattafauey 

A Safe
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olaon, Manager. -’

.» City Offlee Joelyu Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. Mo 1

ElectricMonday*.
Sold
■a tea. Ireo

D06S
the highest

circles at Berlin, where he 

as a scapegoat of those incom- 94. Call on ns. N. A-
m, Prop- was

r. i. X
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HIGH GRADE GOO no.

HOLIDAY
POLiCB COURT NEWS.

Capt. Scarth, having returned yester- 
day from an official trip to Dominion, 
occupied the magistrate’s chair in 
police court this morning.

The only case heard was one i” which 
Proprietor Gagion, of the Madden 
house grill, was charged bv E. E. 
Shafer with having stolen a dog. At
torney Noel appeared for Gagion and 
had no difficulty in showing to the 
satisfaction of the court that the dog 
"home ported” at the Madden house 
and Gagion had fed it and had occa- 
slonally worked it, but that there were 
no grounds on which to base a charge 
of theft. The case was accordingly dis
missed, the dog being awarded to 
Shafer.

If the stories of the interested parties 
are to be believed, there was a hot time 

bath house, which is

punity, forget to set and wind their 
alarm clocks, and with an utter disre
gard for consequences, they may like
wise turn over and go to sleep again 

[when the usual time for getting up ar- 
I rives tomorrow morning. They may 

Can Not " bejdo these things because the companies’ 
stores tomorrow will remain closed all

m m t...-
OYSTERS 
TURKEY 
‘PLUM PUDDING 
MINCE MEAT

mm
••••*-

1 m '
DELICACIESCouQcllinen-Elect

Seettd Un«. The, Arrive,
yC ■

m MacLartn's Cheeie
VOL.This hqs been decided upon among

-------------- ** them out of compliment to the large
v— ' I American population of Dawson.
Four Up River Boxes end the One Those who it is known intend to re»

From Fortymlle Not Yet Re- frain from doing business tomorrow are
the A. C., the A. E.,,the N. A. T. &. 

* T., the S-Y. T., the Ames Mercantile
and the Ladue Companies, and it is 

ting of the^ukon supposed there are others who will pur-

S-Y. T. CO., SECOND AVENUE
:

1.1AMUSEMENTS
■ to Standard WESTMm j SIDE HOTEL

Skating Rink 
and Boulevard,

At a recent mee
Council when the pressing needs of the |sue the same course, 
public schools came up for discussion, 
it was proposed that the two newly 
elected members of the council be given 
seats as members, without waiting for 
the formality of the official canvass of I graphed a secret decree to all governors 
the votes. Of course there are many and viceroys warning them to imme- 

Heasons why objections were raised to Liateiy prepare for general war against 
this, and it was not acted upon, but it 

to draw attention to the matter

at Allman’s .
located on First avenue near the Fair-

at about 10 Collaiview hotel, last night, as .
™iai,Ltorthë’ p0oncearthathe had! WEEK OF NOVEMBER 26 to DEC. 1st, 1900 

the Allman’s to take a bath 
and at-

CHICAOO TO DAWSON.
NOW OPEN.... Come

The finest to eat and drink.
Trails cut front art roads.

, Snug corners for private wttht

°n tors Hi, „
Cuffs(Continued from page I. ) gone to

and that they had assaulted 
tempted to hold him up and he, there
fore, wanted Allman arrested ; however, 
no warrant was issued. In court this 
morning Allman appeared and swore I ,, 
out a warrant for Barrett's arrest on I 
the charge of assaulting Mrs. Allman, 
wife of the proprietor of the baths.
Allman stated that he was sick in bed | Magnificently Staged With special 
last night; that Barrett came in and 
had a bath and was going out without 
paving for it; that Atrs.Allman stepped
ï,ileAü&r,.»”.”îe.-™ See Our Olio of High Class Artists
floor, beat and bruised her until she 

black and blue and unable to ap-

All this week, the Five Act 
Drama Dress

wtitTCQ

BILLY THOHAS, Prop.

Capt. Impudence: ■
the allies everywhere.

P* KID
of the long overdue ballot boxes with
out which the count cannot be had.
There are a number of these boxes still 
out (five>:altogether, it is said ) and un-1 almost entirely frofcen over and will be 
til they arrive Messrs. Prudhomme and fit for travel in „ few- days.
Wilson cannot take the seats to which 
they have been elected by the people.
Four of these boxes are up the river at 
various points, and should arrive soon, 
now that the trail is passable, but 

' when the other one, which is at Forty- 
mile, can be looked for is another mat
ter. Travel from down the rivçr is not Seattle, Nov. 22, via Skagway, Nov.

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS
Lake Bennett Freezing. DressBennett, Nov. 28.—Lake Bennett is scenic effects.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Pateni
Smallpox Stamped Out.

Whitehorse, Nov. 28. -The one small
pox patient at this place has entirely

The house is steam heated and illumi
nated with our own electric lights.

was
pear in person to swear out a warrant. 
If Mrs. Allman is able to appear, the 
case will be beard this afternoon.

The case of Joseph Houston, charged 
with assaulting Jacques Hess will 1)6 | 
heard this afternoon.

SARGITom Chisholm, Prop.
, *

Cor. Firecovered.
Who U Albert Andrews?m - $ SA VOY - THEATRE SfflSS®»

ly eo heavy as that from the other |j8._Albert Andrews, well known in
Dawson, was arrested here for repre-

Funeral Tomorrow.
The funeral services of the late Peter 

G. McDonald will he conducted at 1 
o’clock tomorrow from the Pioneer hall 
b-7 Rev. Father Gendreau, of -whose 
church deceased was a member. Inter
ment will be in the Pioneer cemetery.
Owing to the great popularity of the 
deceased, and to the high esteem
which he was held by all who knew, - . , ...
him, the funeral will doubtless be a J Performance to conclude with
very large one. Although vet a young k the Laughable B arçe,

"Pete" McDonald had spent

BPlway, and it naturally follows that the
H tr*" is not 80 5°°f and PT°gTT iS “"Ilsenting himself as the owner of the 

aequently much slower. In the part of 8cnwu8 UIU,BC ’f
the jail known as the penitentiary Whitehorse copper mines. He con-
securely locked in one of the cells are feased bis fraud and, as no deals had
all the ballot boxes thus far received, [been consummated, was allowed his
locked and bearing unbroken seals. As
prisoners their behavior is exemplary, 
and they never require any waiting on.

It will probably be well along in next

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY NOV. 26

i GLJIM POST’S LAUGHABLE COMEDYm $i:: ; A SLIPPERY DAYi
in I j Savoy Company of Specialty Artists. t

m
Everyth

liberty. HiCOniNO AND GOING. tA Secret Panel■ R. C. Westlake, of Grand Forks, is
month before the boxes are all in,and registered at the Regina, 
probably about the first of the year be- There was no billiard tournament last 
fore the two new councilmen are duly | evening at the Regina Club, as every

one was at the hockey match.
Mr. Smith, formerly with the A. E. 

Co., and Mr. Johnson, the steam 
The entertainment given last evening Ithawer dealer, left for the outside by 

for the benefit of St. Paul’s church at | horse team this morning.
The dance in Pioneer hall last even

ing given by the Bohemian Club was 
largely attended, and was a very pleas
ant and successful affair.

The program which has been pub-1 Meat deniers say that by Christmas 
lishetd before in these columns, showed [there will be a scarcity of poultry in 
the careful attention which had been the city if the demand continues as

strong and steady as during the present 
month. ï

tillsIv in an,
nearly all of the past 13 years in the 
Yukon country.qualified to take their seats.

iRDWAI
STOV

A Successful Benefit. White vs. Slavin.
Vincent White and Frank P. Slavin | M 

have signed articles calling for a glove q 
contest to take place during the holi- ^ 
days at the place offering the biggest | ^ 
purse.
McDonald, and Slavin by Tom Rock- j
well. 1 EE

m i A. E. Co.

It’s No Secret

the McDonald hall was one of the most 
, successful affairs ever witnessed in Daw- A. E. Co. Holn

fcSko, la CWhite is being backed by Tom ^v ’,
8,

.-%/a
As• Believe Slorah Innocent. I

A subscription list is being circulated N 
among the friends and members of the ^ 
various orders to which James Slorah ^ 
belongs, and it is understood that it is K 
being quite freely subscribed to. The L 
object of the subscription is to raise . 
funds for further legal proceedings in 1 N 
the matter of the appeal of which Mr. \ 
Bleeker gave notice at the close of / the ^ 
trial. The friends of the condemned ( 
man are very much in earnest in their 
beliéf in his innocence ano will leave ^ 
no stone unturned in the matter, as is 
evidenced'by the fact of the subscrip- ' 
tion and the way it is being signed. I

St. Andrews Society.
The last meeting of the St. Andrew's n 

Society before the ball will be held in K 
the McDonald hotel at 8 o’clock to- ^ 
night. All committees are requested '
to be present to make final reports. C28 K

bikes repaired, skates 
sharpened, keys fitted and saws filed at K 
Shindler’s, "the hardware man." ert _•

Coal by sack or ton, screened or un- ( 
screened. ‘Phone 94. N. A. T. & T. Co. .

Try Cascade I.aundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices. .

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio (
neer Drug Store. »•

Diamond mounting by Soggs & Vesco. ^

Short orders erved right. The Hol- 
born.

given it by every contributor,and every
one who has ever taken part in a pub- Mnch time is being devoted today to
lie entertainment knows what care and [discussing the hockey match of last 
work it is necessary to put on each evening and the merits of the members 
feature. All the credit, however, is not of the opposing teams as exponents of
due to those who furnish the actual en- tbî, , ,

Z, ' , , T. C. Healy rather expects to leavetertainment. There are a multittude of tbU rt of Jthe world in tbe ,pring.
things which have to be given time and He thinks somewhat .of going to the 
attention, which those who appear on Philippines, where, in a recent letter 

■ program know little or nothing from Capt. Healy, it was indicated 
ut and these things are j£t J that he would probably go^^J

itttial to a successful en

We are often asked how it is that this store is always S 
Today we volunteer information via the ® 

newspaper route, believing this to be the most modem ® 
way of informing an inquiring public, though we are ® 
always willing to answer questions in person. ®

Yak
BUSY.

(t

Bl
For sale,/ro

W- Pa<

The flail Arrives. Good Goodsi;- ■ K nment
8S The long expected mail arrived last1 a good and well rendered 

To the promoters of the ente 
therfore, great credit is due/as their lo’clock this morning. As there was no 
careful work and foresight Was every- American mail in the batch, many 
where apparent. / were disappointed and will have yet to

Chairman F. C. Wade addjtssed the wait several days longer, as at .10 
audience before the entertainment be- o’clock this morning there was no in-

rhaps the I bound mail between Selwyn and Daw-

program.
inment, I night and was all distributed by 10

*TAnd prices that are lair to you and to us, coupled 
with kind and courteous treatment of customers, is 
the secret of it al 
td/o new ones tomorrow for

-ThisA customer of today means n_

I
Dawsons Mammoth a 1■ gan, and his address was 

only feature of the affair which did not I son and it was not known when any 
bear evidence of previous study, si Mr. would reach the former place. It is 

fade is a good extemporaneous speaker, doubtful, therefore, if another mail 
Further mention of the entertainment arrivesdor a week.

1 will tie found in the Nugget’s society The people of Eagle and Fortymile 
column next Saturday. are evidenly quite anxious for mail", as

I inquiriifTare being daily made by wire 
for information as to its whereabouts.

Departmental Store StraitGuns and

G roc
ko. H. Mi

Dress GoodsThe Hootallnqua Killing.
In regard to the killing at Hoota

li nqua 10 days ago of a /nan by the 
name of D$vU by another named St.

r, Major Wood yesterday" evening I Table de bote dinners. The Holborn.
. informed by wire that St. Cyr is The HoiWn ClTfe for delicacies. x.

still held there awaiting the arrival of ——---------------
Corporal McOibbon from Whitehorse, A new and large jewelry store now 

o will bring tbe prisoner on to Daw- {*£ b>' Lmdeman ; Monte Carlo 
1. Major Wood thinks ttie cause of 

the officer’s not yet Having reached 
: Hootalinqua is due to the bad traveling 

:tween Whitehorse and that place, 
pecially over the Thirtymile river, 
urther information concerning the 
atter is expected by the major today 
• tomorrow.

Which are all new and stylish : comprising 
French Broad Cloths, Vonetions, and HEAVY Eng
lish Cheviots, Black and ÇJotors, 58 inches wide. 
Quality considered, these goods are sold at outside 
prices, per yard. $3.00.

SOThey, too, must remain pn the anxious 
seat for a period of several days.

m MIN
Y-

Fancy Dress Goods
Raps. Serges. Vigoreaus, Coverts, P ids and vneu 
Cheviots, $1.50. $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per yards *- /

m
m CH

Housekeeping Goods
Heavy quality, full bleached Towels, 24*42, 3 
$1.00. Extra good quality, all linen, hemstitched v 
Towels, with handfipme damask borders, each, S06- ^ 

72-inch full-bleach Table Satin Damask, in new and tffi, 
beautiful designs, $3.00 per yard. /

Full line ready-made Sheets in 7±, 8i, 9j size. Pillow ffl 
Cases, 45x36, plain and hemstitched. ®

30 pieces English Outing Flannels, 36 inches wide, A 
handsome patterns, 25c. per yard. ®

All Wool California Flannels, all dolors, $'-oo and â 
$1.25 quality for 75c. per yard. S

Do
Lea

m Tomorrow.
Tomorrow is the day the American, 
home and abroad, eats of the noble 

rd and cranberry sauce, and cogitates 
upon the things for which he should 
return thanks. To this general rule the ! 
American, largely accompanied by his | 
wife this year, in the Klondike, will 
be no exception. Many a well roasted 

y tomorrow will be discussed, the 
err)- sauce will not be lacking, 
wine, both red and of the kind ' 

which makes tbe corks fly and which 
according to its history in song and 
story, sparkles like liquid diamonds, 
will be poured and drank in honor of
the day. , Y ."IB

„ ... ..

Ret

W1$t

Alaska Exploration
Company.

;

\ Highest Prices Paid for Raw Eurs-11 j ^of the5
bnsi-

im-

-S' ■Æé■=S" s

Donnen’e Stage Line
DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS

The Only Specially Built.Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service

='■■ TIME TABLE-—

1LCAVt DAWSON OFFICE
A. C. Co’s. Building.................

LEAVE FORKS OFFICE
Opposite Dewey Hotel  ....... ........... :

;..92X> a.», and 8:00 p. m.

Telephone ^
Number O

: 9:00a. m. end 3:00 p. m.
EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING. 
H. H. HONNEN, Prop.

Ip

THE TACOMA BOYS
THANKSGIVING turkeys

Everything essential for a famous Thanksgiving 
Dinner In the good old New England style.

liæ SI Plum Pudding St goes Tin
Parsnips,
Beets, etc.

BISHOP'S PURE FRUIT JELL
Gold Brand Hams end Bacon, the famous mild cure, extra select, from Kansas corn
Zl fed bogs. ' I 1 " m—n&jgj——gj|—

Corn,
Cabbage,

Peas,
Spinach.

Carrots,
String Beans, etc.

CLARKE & RYAN, THE TACOMA BOYS,
Corner 6th Street and 2nd Avenue.
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